
TYEE TASKS
Enter your name on any line.  Be responsible for your task.  Then in the Trails Club spirit, help others until all tasks are completed. 
Especially help those who are headed for a ski, snowshoe, hike or another activity.

    DINNER   

COOKS HELPERS *
(help prepare meal, dessert and beverages)

DISH WASHERS
(follow directions above sinks)

DISH DRIERS
(clean kitchen counters, range top and floors)

1. 1. 1.
2. 2. 2.
3. 3. 3.

TABLE SETTERS
(also serves beverages & deserts)

DISH SCRAPERS AND STACKERS
(flatware in pre-wash and clean tables)

POT WASHERS
(use smaller kitchen sink)

1. 1. 1.
2. 2. 2.

BREAKFAST   

COOKS HELPERS *
(help prepare meals and beverages)

DISH WASHERS
(follow directions above sinks)

DISH DRIERS
(clean kitchen counters, range top and floors)

1. 1. 1.
2. 2. 2.
3. 3. 3.

TABLE SETTERS
(also serves beverages & deserts)

DISH SCRAPERS AND STACKERS
(flatware in pre-wash and clean tables)

POT WASHERS
(use smaller kitchen sink)

1. 1 1.
2. 2 2.

BUILDING CLEANING, ETC. 

SNOW TRAIL MAINTAINER
(trail & steps to highway, entrance steps)

MAIN FLOOR CLEANERS
(dining room, living room, up/down stairs)

BASEMENT CLEANERS
(area under dining room & kitchen)

1. 1. 1.
2. 2. 2.
3. 3. 3.

FIREPLACE TENDER
(remove ashes to metal can, build & tend 
fire, burn kitchen paper, )

WOMEN’S DORM
(vacuum & pick up area )

MEN’S DORM
(vacuum and pick up area)

1. 1. 1.
2. 2. 2.

RECYCLER & GARBAGE
(empty recyclables from kitchen bin into 
storage cans in basement / compact, 
remove & seal garbage as needed)

WOMEN’S BATHROOM *
(clean fixtures, counter top & floor, fill TP 
paper towels & soap. empty wastebasket)

MEN’S BATHROOM *
(clean fixtures, counter top & floor, fill TP 
paper towels & soap. empty wastebasket)

1. 1. 1.
2. 2. 2.
3. 3. 3.

*Supplies of TP, paper towels and soaps are in a locked cabinet in the basement. Ask Host for key. 5/15/2008


